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Abstract: Industry 4.0 is a new era of industrial revolution in which textile and apparel (T&A)
companies are adopting and integrating advanced technologies to achieve sustainability and a
competitive edge. Previous studies have just focused on the perspective of big data utilization in
Industry 4.0 and neglected the role of business intelligence systems (BIS), especially in the T&A
industry. The current study is one of the first to investigate the determinants of BIS adoption with an
eye towards understanding how BIS can resolve sustainability issues in T&A companies with Industry
4.0 technologies. Methodology: A qualitative research approach is applied with 14 semi-structured
in-depth interviews from 12 of the world’s high-end T&A companies. The snowball and purposeful
sampling strategy is used to select the participants. The qualitative content analysis technique is used
to analyze the interview data. Results: The findings revealed various themes, such as sustainability
issues in T&A companies, improved value creation processes with leading BI solutions, and perceived
difficulties in the adoption of BIS. Major improvements are perceived in the apparel retail business
because apparel companies are more prone to adopt the Industry 4.0 technologies with advanced
business intelligence (BI) solutions. The results prove the pivotal role of economic sustainability in
the adoption of BIS and Industry 4.0 technologies in T&A companies.
Keywords: business intelligence systems adoption; Industry 4.0; sustainability; textile industry;
apparel industry

1. Introduction
In today’s smart manufacturing environment, the textile and apparel (T&A) industry faces
challenges such as efficiency, sustainability, and quick response to clients’ dynamic requirements as
well as product quality and regulatory compliance which ascertain its survival [1,2]. In addition,
the industrial ecosystem, global sustainable business trends, and consumer-driven economy put
pressure on industries to become more sustainable, innovative, and agile [3] because consumers,
especially generation Z consumers, are more eco-aware and willing to pay for eco-friendly products [4].
To date, much research on corporate sustainability has focused on consumers’ willingness to support
and buy sustainable products, which are identified by service, quality, and price [5]. In order to
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meet stakeholders’ growing demands for eco-friendly and sustainable T&A products, enterprises
are adopting the best technological solutions [6,7]. Therefore, the T&A industry needs to perform
smarter in the fourth industrial revolution or “Industry 4.0” by focusing on the triple bottom line
approach [8]. Moreover, it becomes critical for T&A companies not only to deliver the best products
and services on time but also to maintain long-term sustainability [9]. The concept of sustainability
must be addressed in terms of the T&A industry’s main managerial processes (e.g., production,
manufacturing, retail, delivery, purchasing, and customers), as well as its relationship with suppliers,
distributors, and customers [10]. The role of technology in industrial adaptation for specific services
and goods in the perspective of sustainability is well known [3]. It is confirmed by some empirical
results which indicate that marginal return is higher from technological investments rather than
investment in other industrial equipment [11]. According to Trieu [12], the race towards Industry 4.0
persuades industries to integrate digital technologies, such as Internet of Things (IoT), radio-frequency
identification (RFID), robots, augmented reality, additive manufacturing, and cloud technology [13].
Despite investing in advanced and high-cost technologies, industries are unable to harness true
sustainability with these technologies and systems [2,14]. The high level of automation, connectivity,
and digitization in the Industry 4.0 produces large volumes of unstructured and structured data
sets on a daily basis and it is impossible to obtain true value and sustainability without converting
these large data sets into useful information. It is essential to analyze and access such huge amounts
of data to design T&A manufacturing/production plans, forecasting sales and demands, supply
chain management, fast merchandising, and inventory management, to compete with international
sustainability challenges in the global market [15]. One innovation that has the capability of structured
data integration and analytics to support all industrial stakeholders with valuable information for
decision-making is business intelligence systems (BIS) [16]. BIS is an umbrella term for technologies’
techniques, tools strategies, and software systems integrated by companies to extract various and
large data, according to the value processes and relevant knowledge to support a broad array
of strategic, tactical, and operational business decisions [17]. BIS produce more informative and
intelligent reports for decision makers and enhance organizational efficiency [18]. The application
and integration of BIS have the ability to provide a 360 degree business view by supplementing not
only the internal, but also the external, data from the web and markets [19]. Entrepreneurs can easily
interpret and understand ongoing challenges, opportunities, strengths, and weaknesses of their firms by
reviewing regional and global analyses [20]. In previous studies, the positive influence of information
on decision-making is recognized by BIS, especially when organizations are operating in a highly
competitive environment [17,21]. Although big data analytics are widely used under the Industry 4.0,
for a decade BIS have remained the top priority for decision makers [21]. Efficient decision-making
based on BIS is essential to ensure competitiveness for sustainable growth [22]. The crux of the matter
is that the adoption of BIS is important to compliment big data by decision-making approaches that
lead companies to accomplish their business goals for sustainable growth [23]. Previous studies
also confirm that the capability to utilize and mobilize both unstructured and structured data with
big data and BIS techniques together can enable companies to survive and sustain in competitive
markets [24]. Earlier studies reveal that scholarly investigation about BIS for sustainable T&A industry
is inconsistent [25]. Many researchers have addressed this issue partially [26], but the adoption of
BIS as a separate entity is scarce [27]. It is important to note that some T&A companies are using
advanced BIS, not yet broadly investigated by the researchers [28,29], especially under the Industry 4.0
concept. In addition, Industry 4.0 sparked the interest of researchers for application in cyber-physical
systems [30], but the value creation processes for sustainability from the utilization of structured and
historical data have not attained the same attention [15]. In short, research gaps in existing studies
limit comprehension of the role of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept to maintain sustainability in the
T&A industry. Consequently, this study aims to narrow these gaps and answer the following research
questions:
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How do companies reach their decisions to adopt BIS? What are the sustainability issues in the
T&A industry that lead to the adoption of BIS in the era of Industry 4.0?
How can T&A companies improve value creation processes to maintain their sustainability
through the integration of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept?
What are the barriers in the adoption of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept in T&A industry?

The results of this exploratory study are expected to lead future empirical research by addressing
the above-mentioned questions. The study findings will guide industry experts and academicians to
attain better insights with the help of BIS for enhancing the sustainability in T&A industry under the
Industry 4.0 concept. It is pertinent to know how the industry might hinder or facilitate the process.
Further, knowledge about the Industry 4.0 technologies will attract the non-users of technologies to
integrate these technologies in their business with BIS and gain broader benefits through the lens
of financial, economic, and environmental sustainability. The structure of the paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 presents a literature review. The research design is provided in Section 3. Section 4
presents the results of some real-world cases about the successful adoption of BIS in the T&A industry.
The sustainability issues and value creation processes in T&A industry are also discussed in this
section. The conclusion, research limitations, implications and future research direction are presented
in Section 5.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainability Issues in T&A Industry
In recent decades, T&A companies have faced fierce competition in the era of Industry 4.0.
All players of the industry are facing the same challenges, such as shortened order lead time and rising
material and labor costs with reduced profit margins [10]. The advent of fast fashion interrupted
the industry by demands for quick production and frequent changes in product orders [31,32].
T&A industry tried hard to harmonize with logistics warehouses, inventories of stores, and supply
chains according to customer demand as well as with manufacturing/production plans. However,
in practice, customers’ demands often depart from production plans. Sometimes, companies face a
shortage of products or surplus because of unexpected differences between sales periods and lead times.
As a result, T&A products are manufactured in a broad range of sizes, colors, and designs according
to the customers’ preferences and needs [9]. In addition, T&A manufactures are prone to sell other
accessories such as matching bags, shoes, cosmetics, and jewelry with apparel products. Due to these
trends, design modifications of T&A products are needed frequently to accommodate season. Demand
and availability are a great issue in the T&A industry compared to other manufacturing industries
with more stable products, such as home and office appliances. Along these lines, T&A companies can
bear a notable loss in revenues because of outdated apparel stocks due to rapid, seasonal changes [33].
In other words, the life cycle of new T&A products is very short for every season [9]. This is why
sales forecasting of products is very difficult in any given period [11]. The shipment of products
from the production point to consumption point is another important issue in terms of quantity and
timing, which should be determined in advance. Product quantity and timing needs to be decided
according to customers’ demands by considering actual sale information. To avoid excessive stock or
shortage of inventory, the logistics of shipping products to warehouses and outlets is an important
factor for effective sustainability in T&A industry. To cope with these challenges, traditional T&A
companies are prone to integrating advanced technologies for manufacturing/production, management,
and operational processes. These advanced technologies are part of the Industry 4.0, such as big
data, cloud technology, IoT, RFID, and mobile computing. Industry 4.0 concept is comprised of
intelligent networks such as human resource communication (HRC) and cyber-physical systems over
the Internet of Services (IOS) and the IoT. Such developments have significance in order to meet modern
business trends in achieving a sustainable competitive edge in the international market. Everyone
is using various advanced technologies in the era of Industry 4.0, such as smart working, smart
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manufacturing, smart products, and smart supply chain [34]. These digital solutions/systems raised
new challenges as well as opportunities for T&A industry. Thus, Industry 4.0 continues to integrate
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technologies by analyzing massive malicious data that are generated on a daily basis by Industry 4.0
technologies and will achieve better performance in industry processes.
Table 1. Industry 4.0 technologies’ characteristics.
Industry 4.0 Technologies

Description

RFID
(Radio-Frequency Identification)

RFID is one of the main sensors connecting objects as a part of the Industry 4.0.
RFID technology has a strong ability to collect real-time data [40]. It does not only
convert traditional logistics and manufacturing processes into smart
manufacturing using wireless technologies and Internet of Things (IoT), but also
has the capability to make a RFID-enabled intelligent shop floor environment [41].
Therefore, it is widely utilized for warehouse management, manufacturing,
customer relationship management, supply chain management, and production
management [42–44] by large T&A companies such as Zara, Adidas, Marks &
Spencer, Max fashion, Red Tag, and H&M. RFID also makes it possible to track
and monitor various designs of products and accessories in the different stages of
apparel production processes. Fabric suppliers often install RFID terminals in the
shop floors to monitor the production progress of main fabric materials [45]. For
retailers, RFID reduces the number of inaccurate manual financial entries,
unreported inventory loss, mislabeling, and misplaced inventories or stocks
[46–49]. The application of RFID systems in T&A industry produces large data
sets that lead organizations to adopt BIS for data analysis.

Collaborative Robotics and
Machine Learning

Manufacturing/production processes achieve significant benefits through
collaborative robotics and machine learning (ML). ML makes it possible to detect
working conditions automatically by robotics and machines. Robotics have the
capability to work with humans in a challenging and complex manufacturing
environment [50]. Robot technology is being implemented and developed rapidly
for reducing costs and improving the automation of manufacturing/production
and management processes. Robots are also introduced in inventory
management by well-known brands like Nike and Zara.

Cloud Computing

One of the top emerging technologies is cloud computing. It can improve
manufacturing industries in terms of operational, management, and strategic
efficiency [51]. Platform as a service (PaaS) cloud services make it possible for
T&A industry to adopt different emerging technologies at a low cast. Cloud
computing supports the distributed manufacturing/production of T&A at
multiple locations and removes major barriers such as labor, material costs, and
environmental conditions. Manufacturing/production plants can be easily
monitored and handled by cloud technology and intelligent optimization
techniques from anywhere via IoT and cloud technology. As a result, integration
of distributed resources of networked manufacturing is considered as a single
manufacturing task [45,52]. This scenario not only leads to higher production,
reduced cost and lead time but also improves the transparency in
decision-making [45]. With the growing cloud-based solutions in T&A companies,
the complexity and amount of data are increasing and conversion of this data into
meaningful knowledge becomes a major issue [19]. Cloud-based BIS remove
technology obsolescence issues in order to adopt costly emerging technologies
including BI solutions. In addition, maintenance and upgrading costs can be
reduced by using cloud-based BIS. These benefits are another driver to adopt BIS.

Mobile Computing

Mobile cloud computing is a new paradigm that has facilitated ubiquitous access
to a wide range of ICT resources. T&A businesses are already overwhelmed with
the mobile application by retailers and fashion brands. The T&A world is also
flooded by advanced technologies due to mobile devices. Mobile applications
have become a popular trend in contemporary trade. They have the potential to
track and monitor T&A processes, including production and manufacturing with
the integration of RFID technology and Near Field Communication (NFC)
(mobile technology). The vendor companies are facilitating their clients with
mobile BIS. Mobile veterans agreed that speed is a significant factor for BIS users
on mobiles. It was discussed at Wise Summit 2011, that usage of mobile
computing finally attained its objective of fulfilling the various requirements of
BIS users in terms of convenience and collaboration.
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Table 1. Cont.
Industry 4.0 Technologies

Additive Manufacturing

Description
Additive manufacturing is an emerging manufacturing technology that has
brought tremendous change to markets and industries [53] and is a significant
part of Industry 4.0. Researchers confirmed that additive manufacturing offers
various benefits regarding the sustainability of industry since it utilizes fewer
resources such as operational cost and energy; this results in less energy
consumption and reduced operational costs in manufacturing industry [53].

Augmented Reality

Augmented reality is considered as a part of additive manufacturing.
Augmented reality also improves environmental sustainability which is why
companies are interested to invest [54]. This technology caused a great revolution
in contemporary businesses. It has high potential in predicting real-world
scenarios. These days, T&A companies are starting to deploy a device called
“digital twin”—a 3D virtual reality copy of a physical product created with the
help of rich data, generated by smart, connected products [55]. The virtual
demonstration will seem real, with virtual apparel collections, dressing rooms,
and outlets. Previously, augmented reality applications were used just for repair
tasks in industry [56], but now they bring a great revolution in the world of
fashion apparel with a 3D fit application that allows customers to try multiple
outfits like a real world experience. The data generated by additive
manufacturing and augmented reality are required to process for
decision-making that leads to the adoption of BIS in companies.

Internet of Things (IoT)

Smart factories, smart devices, smart cities, and smart clothing are buzzwords in
the recent decade. The advent of IoT makes it possible to interconnect multiple
technologies that support advanced monitoring, traceability, collaboration, and
coordination between business partners [57]. IoT has the capability to support
fashion design, development, production, and manufacturing of T&A articles
[58]. The installation of IoT sensors can not only be attached to clothes, but
machines can also be linked together in manufacturing for equipment tracking.
IoT coordinates significant real-time information for visibility of the entire
product development process and supply chain of textiles and apparels [59]. The
connected devices of IoT generate large data sets every day. Hence, the
conversion of data into knowledgeable information becomes very important.
Otherwise, this data is valueless for businesses. This scenario drives the
organization to adopt BIS for better data analysis and decision-making [59].

Big Data

The term big data alludes to the heterogeneous structure of datasets. Emerging
technologies drive companies to use various data types, whether unstructured
(e.g., simulations, 3D models, images, text, audios, and videos), semi-structured
(e.g., XML), or structured (e.g., numbers, relational tables, records, personal data,
and financial data) [60]. This data is generated from a gigantic range of sensors
and social media and transmitted over the Internet and stored on servers through
cloud technologies [15]. The application of RFID, cloud technology, IoT, and
mobile computing are important parts of contemporary trade. Data processing
allows for the integration of analytical systems with advanced technologies for
decision-making in T&A companies.

2.3. Business Intelligence Systems
BIS is a combination of technical tools and techniques that provide historical information to its
users for analysis, query, and reporting that support management and significant decision-making
for enhancing the efficiency of business processes. BIS enable organizations not only to secure
competitiveness, but also escalate revenue by improving decision-making [61]. Researchers and
practitioners endorse that BI technologies have attained remarkable consideration from both
organizations and industry [16,62]. Gartner Group surveys confirmed that almost 80% of USA
companies and 50% of European companies have integrated BIS [63]. A broad array of benefits for an
enterprise are visible with the adoption of BIS. BIS have some especially prominent characteristics that
attract the attention of decision makers to adopt this innovation in contemporary businesses. BIS make
analytical processes about market positions, capabilities, operations, and goals of the company easy
by transforming the internal and external data into meaningful information that guides the company
in order to stay sustainable and competitive. BIS are used in multiple departments of industry
(manufacturing, production, supply chain management, inventory management sale, marketing,
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Table 2. Business intelligence (BI) solutions for textile and apparel (T&A) companies.
Names

TradeGecko

Oracle

MicroStrategy

Dematic

Tableau

TIBCO Spotfire

SAP HANA in memory
database

Birst
Qlik

Description
TradeGecko offers cloud-based BI solutions for inventory management.
TradeGecko solutions enable organizations to improve online retail and
wholesale processes. Pink Boutique, Cloth & Co., and Zara are
benefiting by TradeGecko.
Role-based intuitive intelligence is supported by complete Oracle
built-in BI solutions across the enterprise. Oracle cloud-based BIS offer
scalable, efficient reporting solutions for distributed complex
environment. Its central architecture empowers organizations for
statistical and predictive analytics with mobile functionality.
Companies are integrating MicroStrategy analytics as the front end of
BIS. It empowers companies to consolidate various independent data
warehouses into one single platform running on HANA in-memory
database. MicroStrategy provides faster aggregation analysis with
greater computational power. Company D and Adidas are using
MicroStrategy.
Dematic BI solutions empower companies to enhance supply chains and
provide a competitive edge to organizations. The supply chain
management of Adidas, Gap, and Next is benefiting from Dematic BI
solutions.
Tableau BI solutions enable the company to identify the key matrices to
confirm the right product availability before it is ordered and shipped.
Abercrombie and Fitch are benefiting from Tableau solutions for
improvement of their merchandising operations.
Marks & Spencer and H&M are using TIBCO Spotfire. The TIBCO
solutions empower the analysts of the companies to integrate all data
sources, such as Hadoop databases and data warehouses, without an
information technology (IT) specialist. Executives and employees can
also analyze complicated data without IT expertise.
SAP HANA in-memory database is based on an independent data
warehouse. Third party databases, sensors, and Hadoop can be
integrated into a single platform by SAP solutions. Cloud-based SAP
has the ability to process high volumes of data for data modeling at high
speed. Company B and Adidas have implemented SAP solutions.
Birst BI is built with machine learning patented automation technologies.
This approach connects applications and teams across the organizations.
Qlik BI solutions are complete enterprise solutions that provide quick
analysis of vast amounts of data sourcing from retailers. Tantex textile
industry uses Qlik solutions.

3. Research Design
The T&A industry is the subject of current case study. Only those T&A companies that have
already adopted the BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept or are ready to adopt them were selected.
The case companies are high-end brands and top T&A companies with rich technology adoption..
The combination of a snowball sampling strategy and purposeful sampling strategy was adopted for
this exploratory research because it was very difficult to find and approach the potential participants
with information-rich cases for the most effective use of limited resources. Both these strategies are
helpful in selecting, identifying, and approaching the experienced and knowledgeable participants with
the phenomenon of interest [67]. A qualitative research approach was chosen for this paper because
the interpretive nature of this approach has the potential to illustrate complex topics in a detailed way
and enable informants to think about the topic and its core contents in an innovative way to map
their experience and perception [68]. The selection of informants was based on following criteria:
(1) occupy position/designation as chief executive officer, IT manager, or strategic managers/owner, etc.;
(2) have proper awareness about BIS and advanced technologies. A total of 26 potential informants
were identified by using three sources: (1) Internet searches; (2) researchers’ professional networks in
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industry; and (3) professional social networks, such as LinkedIn. All informants’ profiles were stored
in a database. Only 17 informant’s profiles met the inclusion criteria after rigorous screening of the
informant’s profiles. Thus, a formal request was sent to the target respondents by email to participate
in this research along with a brief description of the research. Overall 13 responses were received.
Two were unable to commit to the research due to time constraints and another two informants
withdrew after reviewing the questions due to company policies. More requests were sent to the
seven companies with revised interview questions. Five of them agreed to participate in this research.
In total, 14 informants from 12 T&A companies participated in this research. The study consisted of
heterogeneous cases, increasing reliability, robustness, accuracy, and generalizability of results [69,70].
Maintaining heterogeneity by multiple perspectives in the sample allowed us to better generalize the
results and counteract potential negative effects of chain sampling biases [70]. Additionally, community
biasness and non-random sample issues were addressed by selection of informants from entirely
different regions of the world with different positions, different business structures, and scenarios
whilst ensuring expertise in the field and assuring all interviewees of full anonymity. The number of
participants was considered sufficient at the initial stage and saturation level was checked at a later
stage, as case studies are considered the most difficult kinds of qualitative research to accomplish.
Creswell [71] prescribed not more than four or five cases and Yin [70] suggested at least six sources of
evidence. The informants’ data are shown in Table 3. The current case study is based on interviews that
considered the most popular way to explore the desired facts in the field of Information Systems (IS) [72].
Open-ended questions were used in the interviews because the open nature of the questions makes it
possible to elaborate the objective of the study in an appropriate way [72]. A total of 14 semi-structured
interviews were conducted from twelve T&A companies to understand the adoption of BIS with
Industry 4.0 technologies for sustainability in T&A industry. The detail of each company’s profile
is presented in Table 4. The interviews’ structure was comprised of the following main objectives:
the T&A company’s sustainability issues that led them to adopt BIS; how BIS integration improved
the value creation processes under the Industry 4.0 concept with best-adopted BI solutions including
vendor details and informants’ opinions about perceived difficulties for the BIS adoption. The main
points were discussed in detail as much as possible. The questions and answers were asked in an
open-ended manner. The duration of the interviews lasted approximately forty minutes to one hour
on average. The same interview guide was used for all informants in order to facilitate comparative
analysis [73].
Table 3. Informants’ data
Company Name

Company

Country

Interviewee Designation

Mode

Company A
Company B
Company C
Company D
Company E
Company F
Company G
Company H
Company I
Company J
Company K
Company L

Textile and Apparel
Clothing Brand
Textile and Apparel
Apparel
Textile and Apparel
Clothing Brand
Apparel
Textile and Apparel
Apparel Brand
Textile
Apparel Brand
Clothing Chain

Pakistan
Pakistan
Malaysia
Spain
Pakistan
KSA
USA
India
UK
USA
Sweden
China

IT Executive
Retail Manager
(2) Owner and IT Manager
IT Manager
CEO (IT)
Regional Manager
(2) Senior Managers
CEO
Manager
Area Manager
CEO
General Manager

On-site
On-site
On-site
On Skype
On-site
On-site
On Skype
On imo
On Skype
On Skype
On Skype
On imo
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Table 4. Companies’ profiles.
Cases

Companies

Description

Company A

Company A is a large, renowned T&A industry in Pakistan. It was founded in
1930 with group of factories comprising eight textile factories in different cities
of Pakistan. The company has vertically integrated major processes: ginning,
knitting, dying, printing fabric, and finished apparel products.

Company B

Company B is one of the markets most famous high-end fashion retailer in
Pakistan with nearly 5000 employees. It was founded in 1984. Company B has
established 90 outlets across the country and in other countries, including the
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Malaysia, and India.

Company C

Company C is another large T&A company of Malaysia with more than 16,000
employees. It is vertical integrated manufacturing yarn, cotton, fabric and
produces apparel products. It exports its products to 35 countries all around
the world.

Company D

Company D is a German multinational corporation founded in 1949. The
company designs and manufactures apparel products such as clothing and
shoes. It is the largest manufacturer of sportswear in Europe and the second in
the world with 57,016 employees.

Company E

Company E has vertically integrated manufacturing, spinning, weaving, dying,
and stitching processes. The company also runs one of the top Pakistani
apparel brands. It has established more than 72 shops in Pakistan and in other
countries such as Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Saudi Arabia, and Canada, with online
stores as well. It has a continual supplier relationship with top international
brands such as Ocean garments, Levi, Crate & Barrel, Hugo Boss, Gap, John
Lewis, Next, and some others.

Company F

Company F is a Spanish retailer of apparel products. The famous retail brand
has 1770 retail stores in 86 countries across the world. It specializes in fast
fashion. It launches generally 20 apparel collections in a year. It is famous as
one of the most innovative retailers around the globe.

Company G

The company G is a famous American apparel retail brand that operates with
two other brands. It is known as a lifestyle retailer of men, women, and kids’
accessories. It also operates with 1049 outlets with three brands across the
world.

Case 8

Company H

Company H is an Indian-based big, vertically- and horizontally-integrated
fabric manufacturer and woolen fabric maker textile company. It shares over
60% of the suiting market in India with 637 retail shops including 4000
multi-brand outlets in 150 cities across India. It also exports its products to over
55 countries including the Middle East, Japan, Europe, Canada, and the USA.

Case 9

Company I

Company I is a major British multinational clothing brand. It was established
in 1884 in Leeds. It has opened 959 outlets all over the country and 1463 stores
across the world.

Case
10

Company J

Company J is the world’s leading commercial textiles manufacturer in North
America. It has operated across the United States for a decade.

Company K

Company K is a Swedish multinational clothing retail company. It operates
multiple brands online and has established 5000 stores in 74 countries with
126,000 locations across the world. It is the second largest international clothing
retailer in the world.

Company L

Company L is a Chinese clothing chain. It was founded in 1980. Currently, the
company is a multi-brand specialty retailer offering different labels with 700
outlets in the region including China, Vietnam, Taiwan, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, Macau, Cambodia, Indonesia, Jordan, Qatar, Bahrain, the
United Arab Emirates, and Saudi Arabia.

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

Case 6

Case 7

Case
11

Case
12
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However, two informants did not allow recording of their interviews because of their company’s
policies. Therefore, interview data were complemented with immediate detailed notes. To ensure the
appropriateness of our interpretations, the interview notes were confirmed by the informants at the
end of the interview and a few minor suggested corrections were implemented. The data of the case
study were analyzed and systemized carefully. The sample and key informant biases were handled
by using secondary data, such as company websites and annual reports. A complete systematic
analysis was taken into account for each interview. Further, secondary data were used to increase
the reliability of results for triangulation purposes [69,70]. The analysis of interviews was done by
utilizing a content analysis approach. Special attention was given to determine a comprehensive set of
questions that could be potentially linked to BIS adoption in T&A companies with the Industry 4.0
concept. All perspectives of interview data were analyzed rigorously by each author independently.
A detailed case study was written by mutual consent of all the authors.
4. Discussion and Results
The main themes were designed from the interpretation of the interviews. Each research question
addressed why T&A companies need to integrate BIS to cope with sustainability issues in global
markets; and how T&A companies have enhanced their sustainability with value creation processes
with the adoption of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept and perceived difficulties for the adoption
of BIS.
4.1. How do Companies Reach Their Decisions to Adopt BIS? What are the Sustainability Issues in T&A
Industry that Lead to the Adoption of BIS in the Era of Industry 4.0?
Prior researchers have just discussed the sustainability issues in T&A industry [4] without
explaining how companies reached their decision to adopt technology solutions to resolve these issues.
Prior studies have not proposed BIS for decision-making processes to overcome these challenges in
T&A industry. Major sustainability challenges emerged as a theme from the qualitative analysis of
interview data.
•

Major sustainability challenges in T&A case companies

Generally, the major problems faced by T&A companies were long product lead time for fashion
items, short product cycle, and forecasting issues for fashion articles. Another issue was the elimination
of a quota to international markets in 2005, which created a critical challenge for effective sustainability
in T&A companies [74]. For example, it was pointed out by the IT executive of Company A:
“my company has approved the BIS project to integrate with existing systems, as company exports
the apparels to European countries and USA and this international trade demands short supply lead
time and efficient supply chain”. The IT executive of the Company A also stated: “The company has
already adopted Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Supply Chain Management (SCM), Customer
Relationship Management (CRM), and Human Resource Management (HRM) systems to strengthen
the supply chain, marketing and international customer’s satisfaction. However, these systems do
not meet the company’s analytical and decision-making requirements. Now, the company is ready to
adopt BIS to aggregate and analyze data from internal systems such as ERP, CRM, HRM and SCM as
well as external sources from market and web, etc.”.
Whereas the informant of Company B was retail manager who revealed that: “dynamic business
of apparels created lot of challenges relating to the ambivalent production yield rate of T&A products
for the company in terms of inventory management that headed to the unpredictable production ratio
and also facing the demand for shorter lead time by company franchisers. Highly volatile requirements
caused many operational and delivery problems”.
To deal with these issues, Company B integrated SAP-based versatile business objects (BOBJ)
for retail processes. The BOBJ is provided by one of the leading software vendors. On the other
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hand, to deal with dynamic market challenges, companies need to stay in step with evolving business
trends [8].
The interviewee of Company C stated: “my company adopted the Oracle solutions to meet the
challenges of ever-changing market by shortening delivery lead time, raw material price fluctuation,
quality of product inconsistency, inventory management and supply chain management”.
In order to meet the continuously fluctuating customer demands, it is very important for companies
to equip with faster customer insight strategies, with increasing uncertainties and issues [22]. This is
revealed by a statement from the manager of Company D: “we adopted BIS for fast customer insights
because my company wanted to improve supplier and customer relationships and ultimate objective
was to gain great customer experience. Whether online or in-store shopping experience, customers
always demand the seamless experience and same products to be available in short time”.
Centralized customers data enable retail companies to build a smooth and seamless information
system. Advanced marketing techniques create challenges for businesses to involve with their
customers across the distributed channels [22]. This is shown by a statement from the CEO of Company
E: “my company needs financial analyses and integration of internal as well as external data for
supplying and retailing operations. As my company business and manufacturing units are in multiple
countries”.
The managers of Company F and G stated: “we were facing the challenges of inventory
management, supply chain management, size/colour management, distribution management,
replenishment control, and designing replenishment plans according to the requirement of individual
stores or online shelves. It is important to cope with the merchandising challenges and improving the
company revenues”. Company F and G integrated the BIS to overcome the above-mentioned challenges.
In response to questions regarding Company H’s issues and challenges, the CEO stated:
“my company had issues with inventory management, demand forecasts with retailers having limited
visibility over inventory. It resulted in stock losses, excess inventory and costly supply chain.
For multi-channels brand, the problem becomes more complicated, because company always needs
coordination with fragmented vendors and suppliers”.
Company J was facing limited functionality with legacy solutions for disparate data sources.
The area manager of Company J added: “It was difficult to use a cumbersome process that slowed
down decision-making and decreased the employees’ productivity. As a result, company decided to
deploy self-service BI solution”.
Head of business information and customer insight at Company I, Company K, and Company L
stated: “we required scalable data-driven decisions across the business for better customer insights,
loyalty and engagement that can be helpful in evaluating robust strategic potential business partners”.
4.2. How can T&A Companies Improve the Value Creation Processes for their Sustainability through the
Integration of BIS under the Industry 4.0 Concept?
How can BIS overcome sustainability issues in T&A industry? In response the following theme
emerged:
•

The improved value creation processes with the adoption of BIS under the Industry 4.0

The era of Industry 4.0 directed the industries to adopt and integrate digital technologies such as
IoT, RFID, robots, BIS, augmented reality, additive manufacturing, big data, and cloud technology
to maintain its sustainability [12]. The ultimate objective is to improve the supply chain, inventory
warehouses, production and manufacturing processes with useful information [13,75]. The major
operation of a global business network is international export trade while marketing and distribution
are the regional business operations. It is very important to manage the T&A industry processes
efficiently and establish a strong relationship with supply chain partners, retailers, and customers for
value creation [76].
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Significant value creation processes are short lead time, efficient supply chain, fast delivery
of products, fast merchandising, fast customer insights, quick order fulfilment, customer loyalty,
and inventory management. This is shown in a statement from the retail manager of Company B:
“The adoption of BOBJ solution not only improved the company’s production forecasting, retailing,
and financial processes but also enhanced the company relationships with suppliers and customers.
As a result, company is expanding and growing across the world at great pace”.
The lead time reduction can be possible through fast product delivery and product inventory with
the help of RFID [77]. Company C adopted the RFID for employee attendance and Oracle BI solutions
to overcome challenges such as delays in production and delivery orders. The Oracle BI solutions also
improved the company’s synchronization with its clients. Company C is already using cloud-based
retail solutions to better facilitate in simplifying retail operations and customer demands. The manager
of Company C stated: “we integrated Oracle BI solutions with RFID, cloud-based retail solutions and
other value-based software to optimize the production output, inventory operation and supply chain
processes”. As a result, Company C dealt successfully with the problems of delay in delivery orders,
production output, inventory, price, and retails across the entire industry.
On the other hand, Company D made the production process digitized with robotics and 3D
printing technology. The company is capable of producing high-quality virtual samples at a remarkable
speed. It also integrated touch screen virtual walls at their retail stores. Many advantages can be
achieved by 3D printing, for example, material waste reduction at a significant level [78]. The IT
executive of Company D described in this way: “my company has reduced the production cost
and material wastage by implementing 3D virtualization technology”. Company D also uses RFID
technology for tracking its products from manufacturing processes to store racks, since RFID technology
can resolve issues of tracking and sorting items at a high speed while decreasing the lead time during
distribution [48].
An informant from Company D revealed: “we are using MicroStrategy analytics as the front end
of BIS to extract a huge amount of data”. The informant of Company D also added: “we implemented
the MicroStrategy tools with the SAP HANA based BIS to support the staff. It provides quick customer
insights with customer and industrial data. It enabled the company to consolidate four independent
data warehouses into single platform running on the HANA in-memory database. It empowers the
company to analyse the financial reports for accurate prediction of market situation and observes the
customers’ experience about their likings and dislikings that affect their buying decisions”.
Conventional databases and systems are also interlinked with new platforms to access consumerand client-related data from CRM and information from its Hadoop systems. A manager also described
a scenario in this way: “As a part of big data analytics strategy, it introduced advanced techniques
to optimize the customer engagement, experience, acquisition and loyalty. This data is utilized to
enhance the understanding of the customer behaviour within company. Company staff is granted
the access to valuable data on personal gadgets through self-service. As a result, dashboards can be
created by staff members to respond quickly against the dynamic markets”. The ultimate objective is
to deliver a great brand experience.
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Company E is expanding its business across the world and extending its production base to other
countries. Company E integrated BIS with various legacy systems for analyzing large data sets to
get access to its target markets. The informant said: “The BIS improved company’s partnership with
suppliers, retailers and customers. As a result, company attained better control on global business by
reducing overhead costs. BIS enabled the company to make good decisions with vertical and horizontal
analysis, financial analysis, market analysis, profit and loss ratio analysis, environmental analysis and
competitor analysis. These BIS techniques empower the firm to improve its strategical policies”.
The manager of Company E also admired the benefits of BIS in the following statement:
“Our company has approached and established its manufacturing units in many countries such
as United Kingdom, United States of America, China and the Middle East due to good decision
making”.
The informants of Company F and Company K claimed: “Company always led the market with
advanced technologies such as robotics in inventory stock, Intel chips to gauge the volume of apparels
in boxes quickly and also integrate mini chips in security tags loaded with garment information that
can locate supply chain. Company F is also using click and collect, and augmented reality apps.
The fitting rooms are equipped with RFID technology for tracking the items”. As previous studies
have claimed, products can be suggested to consumers or customers according to their choices and
help them make the best purchasing decisions by providing details using a real-time responsive system
with the installation of RFID tags [79,80].
The regional manager of Company F also stated: “The company integrated the BIS for aggregating,
analysing and converting the data into meaningful information for business decisions to improve
various business areas of the company such as replenishment control, distribution management,
inventory management and supply chain management. The company has reduced the delivery lead
time successfully with the help of BI solutions in inventory management, across its international stores
that helped to reduce the logistics cost of supply chain”. Company F also deployed some other cloud
solutions with BIS that brought a great shift in speed and quality of the processes.
The senior manager of Company G explained that: “our company has adopted Tableau BI
solutions to cope with fast merchandising and customer insights challenges. The company replaced
its spreadsheet analysis with BIS analysis for quick products and customers insights. As a result,
we identified the customers’ buying decisions very quickly at multiple locations with better clarity
and visibility”. BIS enabled the merchandise teams to analyze the demand and sale with historical
data that was previously almost impossible to visualize properly [22]. The informant also described:
“Tableau BI solutions provide the true picture of customers’ demands and shipments. Now company
is able to make sure the products availability before its order and ship by identifying key matrices”.
In summary, the company is able to achieve quick products and customer insights for instant response
by providing a seamless experience with the best customer service to customers during their in-store
or online shopping. In addition, the company is planning to implement 3D technology to overcome
the material wastage issue.
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The senior manager of product facing solutions at Company G and CEO of Company H also
explained: “we integrated RFID tags in clothing for solving the tracking and display issues in
warehouse and in stores”. The informant of Company H explained: “my company executed artificial
intelligence (AI)-powered sales-tech platform successfully for marketing channel, supplier partners,
dealers and sales teams. The platform integrated DMS/ERP seamlessly and incorporated as a part of
the Hybrid SaaS model. It enabled the company to automate order taking and enhanced the focus on
merchandising, collection and business development. It empowers the retailers to offer best choices to
customers with best services and with minimum inventory”.
On the other hand, Company I implemented Hadoop-based data analytics to analyze data
from various sources for customer insights into a multichannel environment. The manager stated,
“my company improved e-commerce, finance and marketing processes by leveraging analytics with
Cloudera and Qlik view”.
Company J selected Birst’s network BI solutions after evaluating various solutions. Birst is
cloud-based BI built with machine learning and patented automation technologies. The area manager
of Company J revealed: “Birst BI solutions enabled the company to optimize and understand
complicated procedures in less time. Birst BI solutions empowered the company to improve customer
service and satisfaction, production quality, reduction in lead time and also enabled the company to
make better informed and fast decisions by real-time access to information with self-service analytics
and pixel-perfect reporting”.
It is clarified by previous studies that the adoption of BIS is important to compliment the big
data by decision-making approaches that can guide the companies to accomplishing their sustainable
business goals [23]. The informant of Company K claimed: “our company is using big data and AI
to customize the merchandising mix of individual stores to gain competitive edge in the complex
retail business by analysing the receipt, and loyalty-card data. The AI algorithms are used to reduce
the products markdowns and make sure the things are designed as shoppers want”. In addition,
informants of Company K and Company L stated: “we have invested a lot in emerging technologies to
cope with business challenges in complicated marketplace. We have equipped our staff with multiple
BI tools, such as analytics and reporting and enable them to take the right operational and strategic
decisions. As a result, company is doing better than it has ever done before”. Company K uses
Informatica PowerCenter to extract and process the data from multiple data warehouses that are built
on a Netezza database from International Business Machines (IBM). Whereas, Company L analyzes
and develops reports in Cognos, SAS Tableau, Power BI, and Qlik view for fashion-trend forecasters.
An overview of all scenarios is depicted in Table 5. The results of the current study are consistent
with Bordeleau and colleagues [15] in that decision-making by structured data with the adoption of
BIS has a positive effect on industry processes. Therefore, the adoption of BIS can overcome many
sustainability issues in the era of Industry 4.0. In short, decision-making with analytical techniques
improved the resource utilization in terms of business processes, energy consumption, and material
usage with better alignment of processes across the T&A industry that lead to improved financial,
social, and environmental sustainability in the era of Industry 4.0.
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Table 5. Overview of business intelligence systems (BIS) adoption with the Industry 4.0 technologies in T&A companies.
Company

Sustainability Issues of Case Companies

Value Creation Improved Processes

BI Solutions

A

Supply short lead time, supply chain management,
marketing, customer satisfaction

Industry 4.0 Technologies

Working on project for BIS adoption

BI project in process

B

Uncertain apparel output, inventory management,
shorter lead time

Financial and retailing operations, production forecasting,
supplier, retailer collaboration

Business objects
(BOBJ) on SAP

C

Short delivery time, production inconsistency,
supply management and inventory management

Production, delivery orders, production output, inventory
operation and supply chain processes

Oracle BI solutions

RFID, Cloud technology

D

For customer insights, customer satisfaction

Fast delivery of customer insights, optimize customer
experience, loyalty, acquisition and engagement financial
reports

MicroStrategy BI
solutions based on
SAP HANNA

Cloud technology, Big
dataRobotics, 3D printing,
Virtual mirrors

E

Financial analysis, internal and external data
integration, supply, retailing operations

Improved partnership with suppliers, retailers and
customers, reducing overhead cost, competitor analysis,
financial analysis, vertical and horizontal analysis for loss
and profit, environmental analysis, ratio analysis, market
analysis, and strategic policy

Oracle and SAP BI
solutions

Cloud technology, Big data

F

Replenishment control, and designing
replenishment plans, Inventory management,
Supply chain management, distribution
management, size/colour management

Reduction in product delivery lead time, improved the
inventory management and reduced the logistics cost of
supply chain across its international stores

TradeGecko BI
solutions

Robotics, Augmented reality,
RFID, Big data, Mobile
technology, Cloud technology

G

Designing replenishment plans, distribution
management, size/color management, supply chain
management, and inventory management

Replenishment control, fast customer insights improved
demand and ship processes

Tableau BI solution

Cloud technology, Mobile
technology

H

Inventory management, demand forecasts with
limited visibility over inventory, stock losses, excess
inventory, costly supply chain, coordination with
fragmented vendors and suppliers

Automate order taking and enhance the focus on
merchandising, collection, and business development, offer
best choices to customers with best service and with
minimum inventory

AI powered sales-tech
platform on SaaS
model

Artificial Intelligence, Cloud,
RFID, Big data

I

Scalable data-driven decisions across the business
for better customer insights

Improved e-commerce, finance, and marketing processes by
leveraging analytics

Hadoop-based data
analytics, Qlik BI
solutions

BI, Big data, Cloud technology

J

Limited functionality with disparate data sources,
slow decision-making, low employee productivity

Improve customer service and satisfaction, production
quality, reduction in lead time, better informed and fast
decisions

Birst BI Solutions

BIS, Self-service, Machine
Learning

K,L

Customer insights, loyalty, and engagement

Customize merchandising, better customer insights,
evaluate robust potential business partners

Informatica
PowerCenter, Cognos,
SAS Tableau, Power BI

Big data, Artificial Intelligence,
BI solutions
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4.3. What are the barriers in the adoption of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept in T&A industry?
It is a fact that T&A companies are enjoying the benefits of BIS and Industry 4.0, but the informants
also observed some barriers that might affect their adoption decisions. The main barriers are:
•

Cost and complexity

The five informants confirmed: “The BIS and the Industry 4.0 technologies are complex and costly
in terms of implementation, maintenance and updating. They would directly affect the merchandising
cost at article level”.
•

Vendor support

Another concern is the vendors’ support. All interviewees confirmed: “Most of the vendors are
not supportive and are unable to demonstrate the exact time and budget for costly project of modern
technologies. Consequently, technologies take unexpected duration of implementation and directly
increase the cost and chances of technology failure”. The informants of Company A and Company B
stated in this way: “our companies have all resources to adopt modern technologies in perspective
of Industry 4.0 but the unavailability of software vendors in our country is major barrier, because
continues vendor support is essential for proper implementation of any innovation”.
•

Top management support

Six interviewees stated: “Top management support is very necessary for innovation adoption such
as expensive BI solutions and Industry 4.0 technologies in terms of funding, rewards and trainings, etc.
The attitude of the top management was a challenge for them to convince top management for modern
technologies integration. Therefore, it is imperative to get support from top management for project
investment and encouraging the staff to use newly implemented systems”.
Four informants revealed: “The top management is generally not aware that how critical it is to
modernize the businesses to compete the global markets”.
•

Technical skills and expertise

Another important concern of all the informants was technical skills and expertise. Technology
implementation always needs well-skilled experts for proper adoption. Good human capital is very
important for adoption of the latest technologies in companies [36]. This is also evident from this
statement from eight informants: “our companies integrated appropriate technologies with sound
strategy and business requirements but lagged in harnessing the true benefits from the technologies in
1st year because of non-technical staff and expertise”.
•

Integration with existing systems

The most important concern of the seven informants was about the integration of BIS and Industry
4.0 technologies with other corporate systems and technologies as it is very important for companies to
operate in multiple locations. Three informants stated in this way: “The BIS and emerging technologies’
integration with existing systems and technologies is another significant obstacle because the BIS
with single database provides only restricted advantages to the companies”. Four informants stated:
“the integration of gadgets from various hardware suppliers, diversity in components‘ openness,
multiple communication protocols and distinctive intelligent standards are major barriers for the
implementation of Industry 4.0 concepts in companies”.
•

Change management
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The last concern raised by the informant of Company D, H, and K stated: “the change management
is very important factor for the adoption of new complicated system. When we integrated the BI
solutions and 3D technology in our company, the employees showed hesitation to use the systems,
they might be rigid in their manual practices or comfortable with old systems. It was a great challenge
for the company to compel them to use new systems. The company had overcome this issue with
change management strategies in terms of trainings and rewards”. Another three informants stated:
“the employees are rather reluctant to use new innovation or new techniques. So, they would expect
the proper training and support by company, and continue support from vendors companies as well”.
In summary, it was identified after deep analysis of the interviews that there are several
barriers linked with the adoption of BIS under the Industry 4.0 which must be considered before
adoption decisions.
5. Conclusion
The current exploratory study is one of the first studies conducted to explore the sustainability
issues of T&A in the era of Industry 4.0, companies’ integration of BIS with emerging technologies
such as RFID, big data, robotics, cloud technology, augmented reality, virtual mirrors, artificial
intelligence, machine learning, and 3D printing technology, and how BIS resolve the sustainability
issues with Industry 4.0 technologies. All technologies make significant contributions to enhancing the
sustainability in T&A by improving supply chain management, inventory management, marketing,
fast merchandising, quick shipments, retailing, and distribution processes which result in optimization
of a company’s business, customer satisfaction, cost saving, and generating high revenues. A major
improvement was observed in retail business with fast insights and well-informed decision-making.
The main objective of all case companies was customer satisfaction. Another important finding was
that high-end apparel companies from advanced countries are more prone to adopt the Industry 4.0
technologies. As a result, they are enjoying market leadership with less employees and investments,
rather than those companies that belong to developing countries, despite having a complete value
chain of textiles and apparels with huge investments and a large number of employees. All companies
integrated advanced proprietary BI solutions such as BOBJ on SAP, Oracle BI solutions, MicroStrategy
BI solutions based on SAP HANNA, Birst BI solutions, Informatica Powerceter, Cognos, SAS, Oracle,
SAP BI solutions, TradeGecko BI solutions, AI powered sales-tech platform, and Tableau BI solutions.
No case company adopted any non-proprietary or open source software/technology. Eight case
companies are using BIS with big data techniques for decision-making and they are benefiting more
compared to the other four companies that are just using a single analytical system. Company
C, Company D, Company F, Company G, and Company H are equipped with RFID technology
for manufacturing, production, and tracking items in inventory management across international
stores which has resulted in a reduction of energy material waste logistics and cost of supply chain.
Company D and Company F integrated robotics and augmented reality only. Company F also uses
click and collect, and augmented reality apps. Only Company H is using BIS with artificial intelligence
techniques and company J built BIS on machine learning. Results of this study show that retail
companies are more ready to enter the fourth industrial revolution rather than only textile companies.
Furthermore, major barriers such as cost and complexity, vendor support, top management support,
technical skills and expertise, integration with existing systems, and change management also emerged.
All perspectives of the current study should be considered seriously by policymakers and strategic
managers of manufacturing companies before entering in the fourth industrial revolution.
5.1. Managerial and Theoretical Implications
The current study can be helpful not only for decision makers of T&A companies but also for
vendors to improve adoption processes and technologies in terms of budget, time, and business
requirements. In a contemporary competitive business scenario, it is very important to understand the
relationship between the industry and business conditions with technological solutions in companies
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that will enhance their sustainability by converting data into actionable intelligence [81]. It urges
the industry to examine all possible ways before implementation of any innovation. If organizations
integrate technology solutions according to their requirements, then they can harness great benefits
from technology and maintain their sustainability in competitive markets. In this way, this study has
great importance to guide policymakers and decision makers to overcome the return on investment
(ROI) and sustainability-related issues with the help of current case companies. This study is also
beneficial for industry experts to use structured data for decision-making that is generated everyday
by the implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies. As a result, they can not only plan a better way
for manufacturing, production, retailing, marketing, and selling strategies to sustain in the fourth
industrial revolution, but also can handle different financial, social, and environmental sustainability
issues in terms of saving time, money, energy consumption, and material waste with the best BI
solutions. Additionally, results are also helpful to guide the software vendors to identify their target
markets and customers and make technology solutions with attractive offerings available, especially
in developing countries which are facing more sustainability challenges because of mass shifting of
manufacturing units from developed countries to less developed countries due to easy availability
of labor and material at low costs. Notably, this study is beneficial for T&A industry. Theoretically,
this study is one of the first studies to examine the role of BIS under the Industry 4.0 concept in T&A
industry and has contributed in the current body of knowledge. It is believed that these cases will
attract other T&A companies to apply modern technologies in the era of Industry 4.0. The industry
experts can gain desired results without trial and error by mapping this study’s results with the
adoption of big data and BIS techniques together in order to maintain the industry’s sustainability in
international markets. Other companies with same domain and businesses can also be directed to
the successful integration of Industry 4.0 concepts with BIS. In short, the present study adds to the
empirical literature by utilizing the BIS and big data techniques together for resolving sustainability
issues in T&A industry under the Industry 4.0 concept which is more effective to lead future research
in the field of the fourth industrial revolution by using the triple bottom line approach.
5.2. Study Limitation and Future Research Directions
This study provides valuable guidelines for researchers and industry practitioners with some
limitations. Firstly, this study is limited to T&A industry; therefore, the findings cannot be generalized.
Although this study provides deep insights into 14 face-to-face interviews with 12 companies from
all over the world, it is also a significant limitation of this study, because the current cases only
covered a small portion of T&A industry. A survey with questionnaires may help to attain better
insights with data that will cover a larger number of T&A companies. Secondly, every case company
is different in terms of infrastructure and business situation. Thirdly, T&A industry of developing
countries are unable to integrate the advanced BI solutions and Industry 4.0 technologies despite
having all the resources; therefore, further studies are required to explore the reasons by using more
qualitative and mixed method research approaches. Fourthly, all case companies are from the world’s
top high-end T&A companies with rich resources; meanwhile, a significant portion of T&A industry is
comprised of small and medium-sized companies with limited resources. Thus, researchers should
investigate small and medium-sized T&A companies in the perspective of BIS adoption under the
Industry 4.0 concept. Researchers are also guided with the help of the current study’s results in order
to map their current research directions and should pay particular attention to the related research
areas especially from the perspective of BIS adoption with Industry 4.0 technologies for resolving
sustainability challenges. The application of robotics, 3D technology, artificial intelligence, machine
learning, and augmented reality in T&A industry is still in its infancy, as depicted by the results of
this study. More research is required to investigate how advanced technologies perform in processes
with 3D technology and augmented reality and contribute to the triple bottom line framework for
sustainability in T&A industry in the era of Industry 4.0. Furthermore, the results of this research
revealed that T&A industry of developing countries is lagging towards the Industry 4.0 concept because
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of barriers such as unavailability of vendor support and integration with existing systems. Therefore,
the researchers and vendor companies should focus on virtual technology solutions by using cloud
technology and IoT. Additionally, future research should consider other elements of Industry 4.0 such
as interoperability, sustainability, and cyber-physical systems. The current study also emphasizes that
more investigation has to be done in the application of Industry 4.0 in T&A industry, the feasibility
of implementing smart factories, and how developed countries can play a key role in this context by
supporting the T&A industry of less-developed countries. Researchers should propose a collective
mechanism among the developed countries and the developing countries for resolving triple bottom
line sustainability issues before entering the fourth industrial revolution.
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